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Flower Wall Hire for Weddings and Events in
Melbourne

Elevate your events with the enchanting appeal of flower wall hire Melbourne from Designer Vertical

Gardens. Based in Melbourne, we offer a captivating selection of flower walls for hire, perfect for weddings,

birthdays, corporate events, and more. Let nature's beauty enhance your venue without the hassle of

maintenance.

Create an unforgettable ambience with our diverse range of flower walls, carefully curated for weddings,

receptions, and corporate affairs.

Versatile Floral Backdrops:

Effortlessly set the stage for elegance as our flower walls are easy to install and relocate, ensuring a

picture-perfect backdrop wherever you desire.

Seamless Setup and Mobility:

https://www.designerverticalgardens.com.au/pages/artificial-flower-wall-hire


Our flower wall rental services cater to both residential and commercial needs. Restaurants, cafes, and

homes can now adorn their spaces with affordable, lifelike floral displays.

Affordable Elegance:

Crafted from top-quality recyclable materials, our artificial flower walls withstand Australia's weather

extremes, ensuring longevity and vibrancy.

Weather-Resistant Durability:

Ideal for residential properties, offices, restaurants, cafes, and commercial events, our flower walls infuse a

touch of nature into any setting.

Wide Applicability:

Explore our extensive range of artificial flower walls and green walls, each meticulously designed for

realism, adding a touch of botanical splendour to your space.

Comprehensive Collection:



Immerse your surroundings in perpetual beauty with Designer Vertical Gardens' exquisite artificial flower

arrangements for Melbourne residents. Our diverse collection, inspired by nature, effortlessly enhances

any space. Transform any room with our diverse range, including:

Exclusive Artificial Flower Arrangements for Melbourne Properties

Premium Faux Hydrangeas

Luxurious Pink Lilies

Statement White Orchids

Cheerful Pink Tulips

Timeless White Rose Garlands

Immerse your events in the magic of nature with Designer Vertical Gardens. With unbeatable prices,

fast shipping, and a secure online experience, create a space that is as mesmerising as you. For more

information on our botanically correct green flower wall for hire in Melbourne, To order our artificial

floral arrangements for your Melbourne space visit our website or call us at 1800 960 565!

https://www.designerverticalgardens.com.au/collections/artificial-flower-arrangements
https://www.designerverticalgardens.com.au/collections/artificial-flower-arrangements


Lets Connect
With Us

Phone us
1800960565

Email us
sales@designerverticalgardens.com.au


